
Builder: PURSUIT

Year Built: 1997

Model: Sport Fisherman

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: Puerto Rico

LOA: 34' 0" (10.36m)

Beam: 12' 9" (3.89m)

Max Draft: 3' 9" (1.14m)

34FT 1997 PURSUIT 3400 EXPRESS —
PURSUIT

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
34ft 1997 Pursuit 3400 Express — PURSUIT from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of
yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 34ft 1997 Pursuit 3400 Express — PURSUIT or would like help answering any questions concerning
purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/pursuit/3400_express/34ft_1997_pursuit_3400_express/1997/217438/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/pursuit/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/pursuit/3400_express/34ft_1997_pursuit_3400_express/1997/217438/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/pursuit/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/pursuit/3400_express/34ft_1997_pursuit_3400_express/1997/217438/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Radar 48, Autopilot, Generator Nor Pro 5.5kw(14 hours), air conditioning, Hardtop

Category: Sport Fisherman Model Year: 1997

Year Built: 1997 Country: Puerto Rico

Basic Information

LOA: 34' 0" (10.36m) Beam: 12' 9" (3.89m)

Max Draft: 3' 9" (1.14m) Clearance: 9' 10" (3.00m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 14000 Pounds Water Capacity: 60 Gallons

Holding Tank: 30 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 350 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Berths: 4

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Crusader

Model: 454 MPI Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Manufacturer Provided Description

The Pursuit 3400 Express is the flagship of company's fleet. In this 3400, fishing prowess is
equaled by pure luxury and cruising performance. Of course, that only adds to the fishability,
enabling this boat to go farther faster and in greater comfort in pursuit of trophies. The modified
deep-V entry and 12-foot, 9-inch beam give this boat a strong, fuel-efficient hull that delivers great
stability, precise handling, and a soft, dry ride. Within that proven hull, the 3400 Express was
completely redesigned for the year 2000. There are three different deck plans. One is designed
for all-out fishing, another is optimized for cruising and entertaining, while a third strikes a
balance between fishing and cruising. The fishing package contains large fish boxes in the
transom and the floor, and bait and tackle drawer storage in the lower cockpit. The fish and cruise
option replaces the kill box with fold-down transom seating, and the cruise configuration
complements the transom seat with more than five-and-a-half feet of aft-facing upholstered
seating. The accommodations below are spacious and thoughtfully laid out. The generous salon
sleeps four comfortably and the efficient galley features a sink, a stove, a microwave, and a
refrigerator. The fabrics, detailing, and standard solid teak and holly floor create a warm,
traditional look throughout.

Equipment List

Pursuit 3400 Express Specifications - Standard Equipment Hull, Deck & Cockpit - 5-year
transferable limited warranty on hull and deck - White hull and deck - Constructed with a water-
barrierouter gelcoat layer and hand-laid fiberglass with a special formulated resin - Deco-Lite
stringers encapsulated in hand-laid fiberglass integrated into hull - Custom diamond pattern non-
skid deck, cockpit surface and gunnel boards - Acrylic bi-fold and companionway door with lock -
Molded-in chart area (port side) - Drink holders, port & starboard - Tilt-away center fiberglass
helm and command station - Day hatch in upper cockpit floor for engine access and routine
maintenance - Center pedestal seat, port "L" and starboard "L" lounge seat - Bronze seacocks
and all underwater through-hull fittings - Self-draining cockpit with large scupper drains - One
piece welded 1-inch 316L stainless steel bow rail - Two chrome bronze hawse hole deck plates -
Aluminum reinforcing plate (24"x 24") in cockpit for mounting fighting chair - Heavy duty
aluminum windshield with built-in hand rails - Four opening aluminum port lights with screens -
Flush forward rode locker with overboard drain - Molded-in fiberglass bow pulpit - 316L stainless
steel foredeck cleat - Hullside engine exhaust - Forward deck hatch with adjuster and screen - In-
floor storage box in cockpit, starboard side - Molded-in heavy duty transom door and gate - Four
316L stainless steel 10-inch mooring cleats - Two 316L stainless steel 10-inch fender cleats -
Two 316L stainless steel 10-inch spring cleats - Flush recessed trim tabs - Integral fiberglass
hullside engine room ventilation - Custom gelcoat boot stripe graphics - Fiberglass covering
boards - Molded-in cockpit steps - 110V GFI outlet (15 amp) - Cockpit coaming bolsters Comfort
& Interior - Carbon monoxide detectors - Mold and mildew resistant fabric hull and headliner -
Indirect and spot 12V lights - AM-FM cassette stereo with four speakers - Horizontal rod storage
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for up to five fishing rods - Underberth compartments in main salon for equipment or rod storage -
L -lounge with upper and lower bunks - Fountainhead table - Double berth forward with storage
underneath - Hanging fiberglass wet locker with light - Reading lights - 110V outlet, GFI
protected Galley - Corian counter top - Fountainhead sink with pressure water system (hot and
cold water) - One-burner electric stove - Microwave - AC-DC refrigerator and freezer - Storage
cabinets Head - Electric Vacu-Flush head system with 30 gallon holding tank - Full fiberglass
head and shower with sump pump and shower curtain - Sink with hot and cold pressure water
system - Port light for ventilation - 110V outlet, GFI protected - Towel racks - In-laid Corian vanity
- Vanity storage compartment under sink - Vanity mirrors Fishing Package - Four Lee's rod
holders - Raw water washdown pump - Fresh water washdown pump - Insulated transom fish
box with overboard drain - In floor fishbox - storage with macerator pump-out - Prep center sink
and cutting board with five-drawer tackle locker and insulated well - Insulated live bait circulating
system - Five drawer tackle locker, port seat locker - Three-drawer tackle locker, starboard seat
locker Instrumentation, Equipment & Safety - Pursuit custom master circuit breaker switch panel
for 12V and 110V - Polarity indicator - One 30-amp, 50-foot dockside power cord with adapter -
Heavy duty dual battery system (five gell cell) including switches - Hydraulic steering system with
16-inch cast custom aluminum wheel - High speed bronze axe head rudders and struts -
Aquamet 22 prop shafts, 1 inch - Nibral bronze propellers - Bonding system with transom and
shaft zincs - Medallion gauges including: rudder indicator, transmission pressure gauge, (diesel
only), volt meters, fuel gauges, temperature gauges, hour meters, oil pressure gauges, dual
engine tachometer - Audible engine alarms - Deluxe Ritchie compass - Engine room light - White
gelcoat painted bilge - PSS water-cooled shaft logs - Racor fuel filters with water separators -
Fresh water cooling - Morse engine controls - Flare kit - Two-stage lift mufflers - FE-241 fire
extinguisher system, automatic - Engine room insulation and noise abatement material - Electric
engine hatch lifting system - Hot water heater (6 gallon) with exchanger - Fresh water tank, 60
gallon - Cockpit courtesy lights - Two bilge blowers - Horn - Two manual - automatic and one
automatic bilge pump - Two fire extinguishers, hand held - One 40-amp battery charger - USCG
and International approved lighting - USCG and BIA ventilation standard - NMMA Yacht
certification - Pursuit Life Vest (6) - Six 25-foot docking lines (5-8 inch) Pursuit 3400 Express
Optional Equipment Engines - Crusader 454 MPI 320 hp twin - Cummins B370 Diesel 370 hp
twin - Detroit Diesel 63P 370 hp twin Generator - Westerbeke 7.0 kW Gas - Westerbeke 5.0 KW
Diesel Hull Group - Anti-fouling bottom paint, black - Anti-fouling bottom paint, white - Swim
platform with built-in ladder Mechanical Systems - Bow roller - Wire only for windlass - Rode
anchor windlass system - Propellers, extra pair, gas - Propellers, extra pair, diesel - Shaft, extra,
gas - Air separators (diesel only) - Trolling valves (diesel only) - Oil changing system (Cummins
only) - Pursuit Green hull - Great Lakes transom - Fold down rear seat with Great Lakes transom -
Aft facing seat (port or starboard) - Engine synchronizer Comfort Group - Solid teak and holly
cabin floor - Air conditioning - reverse cycle 12000 BTU includes second 30-amp shore cord -
Clarion AM-FM Cassette with remote & 6 disc changer - TV and Phone inlet and cabin outlets -
Color 9-inch TV and VCR - TV antenna - Waste macerator with Y-valve - Cockpit ice maker -
Dockside water connection - Cockpit shower - Washdown, fresh water anchor locker -
Washdown, raw water anchor locker - Indigo Fabric - Picasso Fabric Sportfish Group -
Outriggers, Rupp 23 foot - Outriggers, Rupp 26 foot - Bait freezer, port tackle center Weather
Group - Bimini Top with side enclosures and clear connector - Hardtop with spreader lights, side
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enclosures, and clear connector - Three-Piece Drop Curtain - Shipping cradle Fishing Package
Drawer storage for tackle; sink with fresh water spray nozzle and bait prep area; baitwell with
plumbing and activity light; cutting board - splash lid on baitwell; bait refrigeration system Fishing
and Cruising Package Aft facing upholstered seat, starboard, 27" wide; baitwell unit (port side)
including sink with fresh water spray nozzle and bait prep area; baitwell with plumbing and
activity light; cutting board - splash lid on baitwell Cruising Package Aft facing upholstered seat,
starboard, 27" wide; aft facing upholstered seat port, 40" wide; Great Lakes transom with fold-
down seat (forward facing)

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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